Creating The Perfect

Monogram Wedding Cake Toppers

Choosing what to buy for the top of your wedding cake can be an overwhelming decision. There are
many monogram cake toppers to choose from: figurines, flower arrangements, animals, seashells –
so many choices! A simple and easy decision would be to use a monogram cake topper with your
initial(s) as a fun, classic way to make your wedding cake feel your own. Here are some ideas on how to
purchase the perfect monogram cake topper:

Crystal Monogram
Cake Toppers
For those brides who love sparkle, this custom
crystal acrylic wedding monogram is perfect. It is
completely customizable with letter, font, height,
and color to perfectly match your wedding décor.
Swarovski crystals cover the front side that will
glimmer and catch the light across the reception
hall. Truly a stand out piece.

Silver Plated with Diamonds
Wedding Cake Toppers
For something simpler and with less shine, this
monogram initial has a silvery finish accented with
tiny clear crystals. These are also customizable
in letters and size and can be reused for showers,
engagement parties, and anniversaries due to the
classic, simple style.

Clear Monogrammed
Acrylic Black Toppers
An acrylic square block customized with your
monogrammed initials is a simple yet modern
way to round out the top of your cake. Ideal for
a modern wedding with a classic feel or a simple
couple looking to have a keepsake post wedding.
Also available in a circle cake topper monogram
with various fonts!

Porcelain Monogram
Toppers
This porcelain cake topper showcases a sleek
and clean font. The monogram is made of fine
porcelain and are finished with a soft glaze that is
smooth to the touch and never tarnishes. Porcelain
is perfect for a traditional couple who love the
simplistic look and want to incorporate that into
their big day. This adds a simple and elegant touch
to personalize your wedding cake!

Script Metal
Monograms
These sleek, lightweight aluminum letter
monograms add just a touch of fun to the top
of your cake. They arrive in a silver metal finish
but can easily be painted to be unique to your
wedding day. The lightweight metal design allows
placement of this wedding cake topper on all
sizes of cakes and is easy to place. Just one more
customized idea for the classic couple looking to
add a little edge to their dessert table.

Gold Monogram
Toppers
Add a touch of class to the top of your wedding
cake with this gold plated mirrored acrylic
monogram cake topper. This is a great choice for
an elegant wedding, as gold brings an upscale feel
with it. The affordable price makes this wedding
cake topper extra appealing, and it doubles as a
centerpiece or décor for your wedding day.

As you can see, there are a variety of options to choose from to find the perfect monogram wedding
cake topper – the possibilities truly are endless! If you have questions or want some personalized
help, feel free to call us directly. There are more options available on our website, as well as additional
information and ideas.

